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pAbstract
The statistical analysis technique of correlation has extensively been used in second/
foreign language testing research for a variety of purposes. Most commonly, the
technique has been used to validate newly constructed language tests (particularly
cloze tests) against previous supposedly valid measures. Tests such validated are
meant to substitute the older ones, and based on these newly validated tests,
important decisions are made on the candidates’ suitability for certain careers, entry
into universities, and so on. All such decisions can be appropriate and justified only
when the validating technique is the right one. Doubts are cast in this paper on
such widespread and unquestioned use of the technique of correlation for
substitution purposes. After a short introduction, the meaning of correlation and
cloze test is clarified. Then, a few studies in which the technique of correlation has
been misapplied are reviewed. Finally, the argument against correlational validation
is presented, and suggestions as to alternative validation techniques are offered.
Keywords: Validation, Correlation, Cloze testingBackground
The validity of a test has traditionally been established through matching the test con-
tent against the syllabus for content validity and/or through correlating the scorers on
a given measure with those of a criterion for empirical or criterion-related validation
(Bachman, 1990; Messick 1990). A similar procedure (i.e., inter-item correlation which
refers to cross-item correlations between two separate tests) has been in use for ac-
counting for the construct validity of a test. (Messick 1989a, 1989b; 1990, 1994a,
1994b, 1994c, 1996), however, challenged this traditional notion of validation and in-
troduced a new meaning for validity where validity is to do with the meaning of test
scores rather than the test itself (Fulcher 1999) and where ‘the consideration of values
and consequences of score use has an essential role in validity considerations’
(Bachman 1990, pp. 241–2). (Messick 1990) believes that the traditional notion of val-
idity is fragmented and re-defines validity as ‘an overall evaluative judgement’ (Messick
1996, p. 6) ‘of the degree to which empirical evidence and theoretical rationales sup-
port the adequacy and appropriateness of inferences and actions based on test score’
(Messick 1989a, p. 13). For Messick, whose theory of validity has been so influential
(McNamara 2006), establishing validity is essentially a matter of construct evaluation2013 Sadeghi; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
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(Messick 1996, p. 6). Validity is seen as an integral or ‘a unitary concept’ (APA, 1985, p. 9)
with six distinct but interdependent aspects of content, substantive, structure, gener-
alizability, external and consequential validity, which jointly function as general validity
criteria for all educational and psychological measurement (Messick 1994c, pp. 11–12;
Messick 1996, p. 9). As such, validating a test for (Messick 1996) involves gathering
enough evidence form a variety of sources to counter the two major threats to validity:
construct under-representation (where the concern is ‘nothing important be left out of
the assessment’ (p. 4) of the construct in question, which if not taken care of properly,
will lead to Type I error), and construct-irrelevant variance (where the threat is making
the assessment ‘too broad, containing excess reliable variance’ (p. 5), which, if not
controlled, will result in Type II error). Indeed it may not be an easy task for the test-
maker to observe the right balance between these variables, since striving to control
for under-representation may push the tester to add more construct-irrelevance vari-
ance to the test, over-representing the ability being measured.
The prevalent technique applied in empirical validation the traditional type as well as
in obtaining external validity evidence in Messick’s framework is that of correlation.
This paper aims to clarify the correct and incorrect uses of this technique for validation
purposes, bearing in mind that, when applied properly for acquiring relevant validity
evidence, data from other multi-dimensional aspects of validity should be added before
any claims may be made on the overall validity of a test (in the traditional sense) or of
the score interpretation and consequences of its use (in its modern sense). What comes
below is a clarification of the concept of correlation and evaluation of whether it has
been properly applied in language testing validation studies. Sine this paper is primarily
on the use of correlation in cloze tests, a brief account of what cloze is will also be
included before reviewing the correct/incorrect applications of correlation in cloze
testing.The meaning of correlation and cloze
Although the main concern of the paper is challenging the use of correlation for valid-
ating language tests/test score meaning, a brief look at the meaning of correlation
seems desirable at this point. The following is accordingly an attempt to show what
correlation is, what it may be used for and what it should not be applied for.
Correlation is a statistical analysis technique intended to study the relationship be-
tween two or more variables. The theory and mathematical basis for correlational ana-
lysis were developed by Sir Francis Galton and Karl Pearson in the late 19th century
(Hopkins & Glass 1978, p. 111). Since its introduction by Karl Pearson (1857–1936)
about a century ago, the technique has been extensively used in ‘virtually all empirical
disciplines’ (Hopkins and Glass 1978, p. 111) and ‘almost all social sciences’ (Glass &
Hopkins 1984, p. 80) to study the relationships between variables of interest to re-
searchers. According to (Guilford and Fruchter 1978, p. 77), ‘No single statistical pro-
cedure has opened up so many new avenues of discovery in psychology, and possibly in
the behavioural sciences in general, as that of correlation.’ (Baggaley 1964, p. 2) con-
firms Guilford and Fruchter: ‘… the correlational methods have been the most widely
used statistical techniques in non-experimental investigations.’ He also states that
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of psychology, sociology, education, social work and allied fields (p. 1). Such a wide-
spread use of correlation has not, however, prevented the technique from its improper
application.
(Garrett and Woodworth 1958) contend that ‘Correlation method is used to examine
the relationship of one variable to another’ (p. 122) and that ‘correlation is simply a
measure of mutual association between two variables’ (p. 180). Similarly, (Glass and
Hopkins 1984, p. 79) assert that correlation is a measure to ‘describe the degree of rela-
tionship between two variables.’ (Goehring 1981, p. 145) provides an example to illus-
trate the meaning of correlation: ‘Students’ history scores, for example, might be paired
with their English scores to determine whether students who earn high scores in one
subject also earn them in another.’ Simply put, the resulting figure when two variables
are correlated (variously known as correlation coefficient or coefficient of correlation
or simply correlation) is an index of how far the two variables rank the observations
similarly. As all these references indicate, the concept of correlation and the resulting
coefficient indices are, therefore, intended to show the degree of go-togetherness be-
tween variables or the degree of similarity in the way they rank scores.
The relationship between variables may be positive, negative or none at all. This
means that the two variables may rank the observations in the same or a similar order,
in an opposite order or so differently that no pattern is discernible. For two variables
correlated, the degree of correlation will fall somewhere between +1.00 (the highest
positive correlation) and −1.00 (the highest negative correlation). If there is no relation-
ship between the variables, the correlation coefficient will be 0.00. It is generally ac-
cepted that correlation coefficients in the range of 0.00 - ±0.20 appear by chance only,
those in the rage of ±0.20 - ±0.40 show that some kind of relationship exists, coeffi-
cients ranging from ±0.40 to ±0.70 show a considerable degree of relationship, those
between ±0.70 and ±0.90 show a marked and definite relationship, and coefficients ran-
ging from ±0.90 to ±1.00 show a very consistent relationship (Goehring 1981, p. 149).
However, these indices do not have the same meaning in all situations: depending on
whether subjects are heterogeneous or homogeneous, on how reliable the tests are, and
also on the nature of variables and the purpose of correlation, the resulting coefficient
will be interpreted differently (Garrett & Woodworth 1958, pp. 171, 176; Goehring
1981, pp. 149–50; Brown, 1988). Therefore, as discussed below, a correlation coefficient
which is statistically significant, may be meaningful in one context but not meaningful
in a different situation. Depending on different types of variable (continuous, rank-
order and nominal), different types of correlation coefficient are calculated. Here we
are not concerned with different types of correlation coefficient, nor it is our end to
show how to calculate them. We are rather concerned with what the resulting number,
i.e., correlation coefficient, means and how it should and/or should not be interpreted.
According to (Guilford and Fruchter 1978), correlation coefficient is ‘an index of the
predictive value of a test’ (p. 87) and that without knowing that number, ‘it would be
impossible to make predictions’ (p. 77). In non-technical terms, given a group of sub-
jects’ scores in a test, Reading Paper of IELTS, for example, and the degree of relation-
ship between that test and another test, Listening Paper of IELTS say, one will be able
to predict that group’s scores in the latter test. Namely, the resulting correlation coeffi-
cient will give us some information about the way scores on the variables in question
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misapplied in the field of second/foreign language testing. That is to say, while it will
be quite logical to predict the ranking of one’s score in Listening based on their Read-
ing score provided that the correlation coefficient between these two variables is
known, it makes no sense to argue that one’s Reading score can be used to talk about
their Listening ability even if the degree of correlation is +1.00. That is to say, replacing
Reading ability for Listening ability violates a logical assumption that not all language
aspects are inter-related. Namely, the resulting correlation coefficient should not be
interpreted as a validity index, which is the interchangeable term used when the
criterion-related validity of a newly made test is investigated (Brown, 1988: 104), and
that is probably why (Garrett and Woodworth 1958, p. 180) assert ‘r alone gives us no
information as to the character of association’.
A further caution voiced by statisticians while interpreting the coefficient of correl-
ation is that the existence of correlation between two variables does not necessarily
show that one variable is caused by the other (Glass & Stanley 1970, p. 12; Hopkins &
Glass 1978, p. 144; Glass & Hopkins 1984, p. 104; Brown & Rodgers, 2002, p. 190). For
example, there may be a high correlation between one’s Speaking and Writing ability;
nevertheless, it cannot be claimed that higher Speaking ability results in better Writing
performance or vice versa, since many illiterate people can fluently speak their mother
tongue but may not even be able to write their names. A similar problem may exist
even for educated people such as the author of the paper whose first language (Azeri
Turkish) does not have a written form or at least is not formally taught in Iran’s
schools. Furthermore, the existence or even the lack of correlation may not rule out
the possibility of a causal link between two variables (Glass & Hopkins 1984, p. 106).
For instance, if as (Carlisle 2007) contends, we accept that morphological awareness
leads to better reading comprehension, then the expectation is to find a high degree of
correlation coefficient between the tests intended to measure these constructs; however, it
may be possible to arrive at an insignificant correlation in a particular situation for a var-
iety of factors including the unfamiliarity of the testees with the measurement tools. In
such a case, the lack of a significant correlation will not rule out the possibility of a causal
link between one’s morphological awareness and reading performance. All in all, there
may be correlation between two variables without any causal relationship; there may be
correlation with the possibility of a causal link; and there may be a cause-and-effect rela-
tionship between two variables without any correlation between them. In brief, ‘There can
be correlation without causation and vice versa’ (Glass & Hopkins 1984, p. 107).
Also important to note is, as (Goehring 1981, p. 148) rightly emphasises, that a posi-
tive or negative relationship may be observed between variables that are not logically
related. (Brown and Rodgers 2002, p. 184) confirm this statement by claiming that ‘one
problem … in the development of correlation coefficients was that they seldom turned
out to be exactly zero’ even with random numbers. Such a coefficient called ‘spurious’
or ‘nonsense’ may be obtained when one correlates a group’s test scores in the courses
they have successfully passed, for example, in English Grammar and Research Methods
in ELT (both being part of the requirements for earning a BA in ELT in Iran’s univer-
sities). The resulting correlation coefficient can be anything between +1 and −1 but it
cannot be used as evidence to prove any meaningful relationship between the variables
in question.
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first introduced six decades ago by (Taylor 1953). Based on the concept of ‘closure’, it
will be possible for a person to perceive an incomplete geometrical shape by ‘closing’
the gaps in it. Taylor, who originally recommended cloze to be used for measuring text
readability in L1, argued that readers with good reading compression ability should be
able to ‘cloze’ the gaps (blanks) in a truncated passage (with a deletion rate of every nth
word, n ranging from 5 to 7). The idea was soon embraced by L2 scholars and many
proposals were made to use cloze tasks for measuring a variety of skills in L2. Indeed,
inferences about what cloze tests measure were based by and large on the amount of
correlation cloze results showed with other tests of reading comprehension (Oller &
Jonz, 1994; Jonz & Oller, 1994), language proficiency (Hale et al. 1989; Stubbs & Tucker
1974), readability (Taylor 1957), intelligence (Taylor 1957; Rankin, 1970) and the like.
Since that time, different varieties of cloze have emerged, including standard or fixed-
ratio cloze, multiple-choice cloze, rational cloze, discourse cloze, etc., and all sorts of
experiments have been conducted on almost all its varieties to substantiate what such
incomplete texts may be measuring. This paper is indeed meant to clarify that conclu-
sions arrived at the end of most such studies on what cloze tests measure may not be
justifiable due to the inappropriate technique (i.e., correlation) used for this purpose.
Having made the meaning of correlation and cloze tests clear, we will now look at a
few studies in the field of second/foreign language testing with particular focus on cloze
testing in which the technique of correlation has been misapplied leading to inappro-
priate conclusions.Methods
The misuse of correlation in second language research
In the field of second/foreign language testing research, most often ESL/EFL re-
searchers and testers have correlated test results in an attempt to empirically validate
newly made local tests, and based on the correlation indices so obtained, they have
taken inappropriate decisions. In such a kind of traditional validation, ‘if the perform-
ance on the two tests is sufficiently similar, then the new test can be said to have been
“validated” by means of the old one’ (Baker, 1989, p. 22) without there being ‘little ex-
ternal evidence that these tests are measuring’ the same abilities as their well-
established criterion (Mackey & Gass 2005, p. 108). Many researchers have suggested to
replace or substitute one test with another only because the observed relationship between
the tests in question have been moderate or strong, neglecting any checks for content and
construct validity (in the traditional sense of validity), nor have the researchers asked
themselves whether the tests have been constructed for the same ‘purpose’ and for the
same ‘target population’ (Baker, 1989, p. 23) and little effort is seen in such validation stud-
ies for ensuring other aspects of validity mentioned above. As an example, (Stansfield and
Hansen’s 1983, pp. 29, 31) review of relevant literature concludes that cloze is a valid pro-
cedure because cloze tests in different studies have correlated highly with other lengthy
measures of second language proficiency. Similarly, regarding cloze tests as measures of
reading comprehension, content knowledge, and text readability, (Greene 2001, p. 82) ar-
gues that the validity of cloze is established for over 30 years ‘on the basis of correlation
between cloze scores and results of other forms of assessment’.
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of correlation before the substitution of the tests is possible, others have acted very sub-
jectively and regarded coefficients considered weak or moderate in other studies as
strong in their own case, allowing them to make the offer of replacement. (Oller 1973)
for instance, who was one of the strong advocates of using correlation for substitution
purposes, argues that if a test in visual modality is correlated highly with a listening
test, one test can conveniently substitute the other (p. 115). He does not, however, indi-
cate how high the degree of correlation should be. (Ilyin et al. 1987, p. 150), on the
other hand, set a criterion for the amount of correlation before one test can replace an-
other: ‘We generally consider that tests should correlate 0.80 or above to substitute or
predict another test’.
This paper questions the use of correlation for such a purpose and discusses why
conclusions based on correlational studies in second/foreign language testing may
sometimes be misleading. In this section, a number of instances of the inappropriate
application of the statistical tool of correlation by renowned researchers in the field of
second/foreign language testing are reviewed, with a special emphasis placed on cloze
testing. The reason why cloze literature has been selected as the departure point for
showing the ineffectiveness of correleation for validation purposes is firstly to do with
the extensiveness of validation studies on cloze compared to other language-related
tests. The higher number of cloze-related validation studies partly originates from the
fact that researchers have in a sense been trying to establish the ‘more economical’
cloze as a valid measure of ‘less practical’ tests of language proficiency (which,
according to (Richards, Platt & Platt 1992), refers to a person’s skill in using a language
including his ability to read, write, speak or understand it), reading comprehension and
the like. The second motive for my choice of focus on cloze is related to the observa-
tion that our understanding of what cloze tests measure is to a great extent based on
what types of tests they correlate with. Although some researchers (e.g., Farhady, 1983;
Lee, 1985; Sadeghi 2003) have claimed that it still is not clear what a cloze test does,
others have continued to compare close test results with other language-related con-
structs such as reading and language proficiency in a hope to understand what cloze
measures, based on how it correlates with other language-related constructs. In a re-
view of the literature on what cloze measures, (Sadeghi 2003, p. 103) noted that the
final ‘… picture of what cloze tests measure is not available, and whatever information
exists is incomplete.’
What comes below is a brief account of a selection of the studies in chronological
order using correlation for validating relevant experimental tests. Empirical validation
of cloze tests dates back to the early days when cloze procedure was formally intro-
duced by (Taylor 1953). (Taylor 1957, p. 25), for example, correlated cloze results with
those of reading comprehension tests and, based on relatively high coefficients, he con-
sidered cloze tests ‘valid indices of comprehensibility of English prose’. In this study
and most of the others reviewed below where a cloze test has been validated, decisions
on its validity or the lack of it have simply been based on the resulting correlation coef-
ficient without any concerns on whether the measures being correlated were otherwise
related in terms of content, the purpose for which they were used, and the construct
which they supposedly measured. This final issue has remained unnoticed mainly be-
cause no one has been able to assert for sure what it is that is measured by a cloze test.
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reading comprehension tests and, based on a high validity coefficient of 0.95, concluded
that cloze was a valid measure of reading comprehension. (Rankin and Culhane 1969)
conducted a similar experiment and correlated five cloze tests with five multiple-choice
reading comprehension tests based on the same passages and obtained coefficients in
the range of 0.54 to 0.77. Based on such moderate correlations, they surprisingly con-
cluded that ‘the cloze procedure is a highly valid measure of reading comprehension’
(p. 196). Similarly, (Oller and Conrad 1971) cloze test showed an overall correlation of
0.88 with subparts of the UCLA ESLPE (a language proficiency test used to place non-
native students attending UCLA). Based on this figure, they concluded ‘the cloze
method is a very promising device for measuring ESL proficiency’ (p. 183).
A further example is (Jonz 1976) who used a multiple-choice (M-C) cloze as an ex-
perimental adjunct to a placement test. The cloze test took 20 minutes to administer
and score and the correlation between the cloze test and subparts of the placement test
was substantial. (The correlation that was regarded as substantial was only 0.54 for a
group of 33 subjects.) Based on this evidence, he concluded that the three-hour long
placement test and the multiple-choice cloze ‘appear to be measuring very similar
things’ (p. 261) and that a short cloze test can be used instead of a long placement test
‘without sacrificing the quality of the information derived from that testing’ (p. 255).
There is, however, no evidence that the quality of information derived will be the same
except for a correlation figure, which shows only a degree of relationship, and nothing
about the nature of this association. With a similar goal in mind, (Hinofotis 1980,
p. 121) correlated cloze tests with a second language proficiency (TOEFL) and a place-
ment (CESL) test, and based on the high correlations obtained, he argued that cloze
can be ‘a viable alternative procedure for placement and proficiency testing’.
The observation that cloze tests have so conveniently been recommended to substi-
tute other tests of reading comprehension, placement and proficiency in the cited stud-
ies stems partly from the fact that cloze tests are easily constructed, administered and
scored. However, one needs to ask the question of whether a measure’s ‘economicality’
is to take priority over its validity for the purpose it is used for. Favouring cloze tests
over other testing techniques because of the economy factor has helped to misinterpret
correlation results in the case of many studies reviewed here.
A well-known figure carrying out many experiments with cloze for his PhD is
Alderson, who published his findings in a series of papers. He correlated cloze tests
with subparts of a language proficiency test (ELBA) and concluded that cloze tests were
mainly tests of lower order proficiency because they correlated highly with tests of
grammar and vocabulary (which were supposed to test low-level-skills), but not signifi-
cantly with tests of reading comprehension (which were supposed to test high-level
skills) (Alderson 1979a, p. 225, 1979b, p. 205, 1983, pp. 219, 221). Although Alderson
did not explicitly mention that cloze tests could substitute grammar and vocabulary
tests, he clearly stated that cloze tests did not measure high-order reading comprehen-
sion skills because they were not highly correlated with tests of reading comprehension.
Such an assertion implies that, for Alderson, while cloze tests could replace those of
grammar and vocabulary, they were not valid measures of reading comprehension and
were thus unable to substitute reading comprehension tests. With a similar experiment
but different findings, (Chapelle and Abraham 1990) correlated an M-C cloze test with
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cloze may be a measure of reading comprehension. Their conclusion, however, is not
so strong as that of those who have suggested that one test replace another simply be-
cause of a high degree of correlation.
(Hanania and Shikhani 1986) found high correlations between four cloze tests, a
composition, and the American University of Beirut Entrance Exam (AUB EE), and
concluded that the high correlations between the tests showed their validity, alluding
that they could all replace one another. The question of which test is to be regarded as
the criterion and which ones as the experimental remains open in their study, however.
Likewise, (Fotos 1991, p. 333) correlated the results of a cloze test with an essay, and
based on a significant correlation between the two, she recommended that a cloze test
be used ‘as a substitute for an essay test’ without worrying about whether these two in-
struments could tap the same abilities and whether it would be logical to use a comple-
tion task for the purpose of measuring one’s writing ability. Applying a more logical
procedure, however, (Sciarone and Schoorl 1989, p. 426) correlated two similarly
constructed cloze tests and noted that they measured the same thing because of a high
correlation. Although what that ‘same thing’ is was never revealed in this study, and
most similar studies, such a validation here seems more justifiable because the tests be-
ing correlated were both of the same nature (by which I mean both were tests of the
same entity, i.e. ‘cloze’ tests; both were based on similar content, i.e. on the ‘same pas-
sage’; and both included tasks requiring similar performance and/or mental activities)
and intended for the same purpose, whatever it may be. So they could be considered
substitutable tests measuring the same construct (whatever it may be) only if the
resulting correlation were very high and near +1.00. To account for the overall validity
of a test such validated, apart from this correlational evidence, other forms of evidence
should be added, however.
Some other studies in which one test has been suggested to substitute another only
because of a moderate to high degree of correlation include (Carroll et al. 1959), (Irvine
et al. 1974) and (Shohamy 1983). While the majority of the studies cited above have
recommended one test to substitute another mainly because of a high degree of correl-
ation, some researchers have noticed a low correlation coefficient between two tests
and have suggested that the tests not replace each other. This means that if correlation
coefficients had been high enough and statistically significant in those studies, the re-
searchers would certainly have recommended one test to substitute the other. Readers
are, however, reminded at this point that, statistical significance does not always convey
meaningfulness and is not to be confused with it as Brown (1988) and Brown and
Rodgers (2002) caution against. Namely, when the variables correlated are of sup-
posedly similar nature and content, before any firm judgements are made about the
meaning of the resulting correlation indices, the statistically significant correlations
should be squared to get the ‘coefficient of determination’ (Brown & Rodgers, 2002:
190) which is indeed an index of the shared variance between the variables. Deciding
on the magnitude of the shared variance which is acceptable will depend on numerous
factors including the purpose of correlation, however. Furthermore, tests of different
nature with higher reliability indices tend to rank the observations similarly, and the
resulting correlation coefficients will most likely be statistically significant, but such
high and significant correlations are not to be considered enough evidence for
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rightly warns us ‘just because a result is statistically significant does not mean it is ne-
cessarily meaningful’. A small number of studies which have found insignificant corre-
lations between cloze and relevant criterion measures and have therefore refrained
from recommending to substitute them are reviewed below.
(Cranney 1972–73), as an example, correlated fixed-ratio and tailored cloze tests with
the Cooperative Reading Test. Based on the coefficients of 0.52 and 0.51, it was con-
cluded that cloze tests measured different aspects of reading from those measured by
the Cooperative Reading Test. Although the researcher noted that correlation in nei-
ther case was strong enough and that cloze tests measured different things from the
reading test, quite strangely, the cloze tests were judged to be superior to the reading
test used because, the researcher argued, cloze tests were easily constructed, and the
writer’s meaning was not misinterpreted (p. 64). (Porter 1978, p. 333) similarly obtained
no strong correlation between two cloze tests (in one of which deletions started one
word earlier) and concluded that cloze tests could not be considered equivalent, and
that ‘they must be testing different things’ (p. 337).
(Klein-Braley 1983) conducted a similar experiment and because the correlations be-
tween cloze tests were low, she concluded that cloze tests were not parallel tests and
did not measure the same thing (p. 223). (Bensoussan and Ramraz 1984) refrained from
substituting one test with another simply because the correlation between them was
moderate. They correlated a ‘fill-in’ or M-C cloze test with a fixed-ratio cloze and an-
other multiple-choice reading test for 354 subjects and the resulting moderate correl-
ation ruled out the possibility of substitution. And finally, while (Lutji Spelberg et al.
2000) considered the relationship of 0.4 between two tests of the Dutch Reynell Test
and the BELL Test ‘relatively high’ (p. 311) and whereas (Jonz 1976) regarded coeffi-
cient of 0.54 as ‘strong’ and proposed the substitution of one test for another,
(Mauranen 1989, p. 341) claimed that the correlation of 0.6 - 0.68 was only ‘moderate’
and concluded that her ‘semantic’ cloze tested different aspects of reading comprehen-
sion from what other multiple-choice reading tests measured.
Apparently the researchers reviewed above use the terms ‘prediction’, ‘ranking’ and
‘substitution’ interchangeably, and that is perhaps why so many mistakes have been
made in interpreting correlation coefficients. As it was made clear in the previous sec-
tion, it may be possible to predict or rank, but not substitute, a subject’s score in one
test given their scores in the other and the degree of correlation between these two
tests (Mackey & Gass 2005). Substitution is, however, possible as far as it can be im-
plied from the concept of correlation only if both variables are of the same nature (i.e.,
with arguably similar content and requiring similar processes for completing the tasks)
and intended for the same purpose (for testing reading comprehension, for example)
and if the degree of correlation is perfect or near perfect. The substitution proposed in
most cloze testing research referred to above cannot be sustained mainly because the
variables correlated are of different nature, intended for different purposes, and the ob-
served correlation is rarely near perfect. Moreover, there seems to be a lack of any ac-
knowledgement for the evidence from the other aspects of validity in its modern sense.
The review above does not, however, mean that all studies in language testing have
applied correlation improperly. There are numerous other studies in which the tech-
nique of correlation has been used correctly. The most recent studies in this category
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(Roever 2006), for instance, compared web-based tests of implicatures, routines and
speech-acts and found that the tests were related, without claiming that they could be
substituted. (Correlation in that study was used to correlate tests that were related to
one another pragmatically, supposedly intended to tap a similar construct.)
Using correlation for a similar purpose, (Trites and McGroatry 2005) correlated test
scores intended to show the differences between three types of reading, i.e., Basic Com-
prehension, Reading to Learn, and Reading to Integrate. Since all their tests were meant
to measure different layers of the same construct, a highly positive index of correlation
could have been interpreted as all reading types fulfilling similar functions, while the
lower observed correlations between tests of Basic Comprehension and the others sug-
gested ‘a possible distinction’ (p. 174) between them. This means that the type of read-
ing called Basic Comprehension could possibly be a distinct kind of reading as
compared to Reading to Learn and Reading to Integrate, both of which could be as-
sumed to tap more similar abilities (somewhat different from what was tapped by Basic
Comprehension) for having a relatively high correlation with each other.
(Choi et al. 2003) used correlational techniques to understand the relationship be-
tween two language proficiency tests at Seoul National University, one being paper-
based (PBLT) and the other computer-based (CBLT) with the same subtests of listen-
ing, grammar, vocabulary and reading comprehension. As the underlying constructs
were the same in their study, their suggestions of comparability of the tests involved
seem tenable.
Most of what was cited above is only a small sample of the research on foreign/sec-
ond language testing in which the technique of correlation has been misapplied and
the results misinterpreted. The next part of the paper is intended to clarify why such a
use of correlation for substitution purposes is not allowed and is unjustified.Results and Discussion
The argument against correlation as a validation tool in second/foreign language testing
There are several grounds to question the inadequacy of correlation as a validation tool
in which one test is suggested to replace another, as was the case in most of the studies
cited above. First things first, the concept of correlation conveys merely whether two
variables tend to rank the observations in the same manner. The presence of similar
rankings, however, does not mean that the variables are the same or replaceable. Rather
it means that, based on the data available from one variable, one may be able to make
predictions about the ranking of observations in the other. That is to say, the concept
of correlation does not imply that two variables that can highly predict each other can
be regarded as the same and interchangeable. The variables are essentially different,
and no matter how highly they are correlated, they cannot be considered the same.
In other words, even if the correlation coefficient between the scores on two tests is
+1.00, the scores on one test can then predict the scores on the other with perfect con-
fidence and they are ranked exactly the same in both variables without implying that
they measure the same ability and can thus replace each other as if they were two
halves of an apple. Although the idea that two instruments which measure the same
thing may be highly correlated is not disputed here, the reverse side of the issue – i.e.,
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same thing – is challenged in this paper.
As mentioned earlier, one test may substitute another only if two variables are of the
same nature, used for the same purpose and are of the same level (intended for the
same target population), i.e., both are tests of reading ability intended for advanced
learners and requiring similar mental processes and possibly comparable products, for
example. The substitution of one test with another will be acceptable in such a case
providing that the magnitude of the correlation coefficient between the two is really big
(and in the positive direction). If one desires to lose no information by substituting one
test with another, then the degree of correlation should be +1.00. Such a use of correl-
ation can be found in split-half and parallel-forms techniques for obtaining test reliabil-
ity, which is indeed the degree of correlation coefficient between two halves of the
same test or the parallel ones. Suggestions for substituting one test with another will be
justified in similar situations if the validity coefficient is significantly high. When a test
is being validated using (Messick 1989a) validity framework, however, the evidence
from correlation will form only a small part of the required validity evidence to be
complemented by evidence from other aspects of validity mentioned earlier in the
introduction. Nevertheless, in most of the studies reviewed above, the recommendation
for substitution has been made without the two tests having the same nature or
intended for the same purpose and target population and with only a moderate degree
of correlation with almost no evidence form other aspects of validity. This kind of val-
idation is not supported simply because correlation is a technique not intended for and
unable to serve such a purpose alone, and as (Brown and Rodgers 2002, p. 191) rightly
emphasise, ‘the only statement you can safely make about any correlation coefficient is
that it shows X degree of relationship between the two sets of numbers involved’. Even
when correlation is the right technique used for empirical validation, other sources of
evidence should be sought before any firm recommendations are made on the validity
of a test or the meaningfulness of the resulting test scores.
Another counterargument against the validity of correlational validation (when used
improperly) is that if we were permitted to substitute one test with another simply be-
cause two tests correlated highly, the whole notion of educational measurement would
be under question. Consider the following situation: Few people will dispute the idea
that top and clever students tend to get better scores than average students than slow
students in many school subjects. It follows that a group of students’ scores in these
very subjects will tend to be ranked similarly or to correlate highly with one another,
because in all of them top students always tend to be ranked first, then average stu-
dents, and finally weak students. This means that a high correlation coefficient is gener-
ally expected to be observed between any group’s scores in language-related subjects
like grammar, reading comprehension, writing ability and the like and even in non-
language related subjects such as maths, physics, history, geography, and so on (ac-
knowledging the fact that there will of course be some pupils with a stronger ability in
one subject area but doing terribly in another). Now if we were allowed to apply the
technique of correlation as the researchers in the field of second/foreign language test-
ing have done, we would be able to substitute the tests, in at least some of the subject
areas, with one another. For instance, it would be perfectly justifiable to substitute a
writing test with a reading one and by the same token a geography test with a geology
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like cloze and general language proficiency do simply because it is, as (Sadeghi 2003)
review of literature shows, not clear yet what cloze tests measure). All this essentially
means that we can give a reading test to a group of students and then talk about how
good they are in writing; and along the same lines, we can give them a geography test
and then talk about how good they are in geology, which will eventually mean that an
algebra test may be used to measure learners’ knowledge of geometry (both being
branches of maths) and so on. Obviously, the distance between most of the subject
areas grouped together in the preceding sentence is not so big as that between cloze
tests and the range of other tests with which cloze scores have been correlated. What
this mini-discussion implies is that educational authorities can give only a limited num-
ber of tests (and only one test in its extreme sense) during a programme, and they will
then be able to obtain information about the candidates’ abilities in some other fields.
Such a presumption arrived at by applying the concept of correlation in a way that has
been applied by language testers will not only be against all educational measurement
principles and standards, it will also be illogical and nonsense. Still such a practice in
language testing has prevailed for a long time managing to escape the inspection of
researchers.
More convincingly, few people will raise an objection to the expectation that there
will be a relatively high degree of correlation between test scores in English (or any
other school subject) for eighth graders, ninth graders, and so forth for the same group
of students. Simply put, English scores of ninth graders will substantially correlate
(in the majority of cases, if not always) with those of eighth graders. The same seems to
be applicable for any other subject. Now based on the correlation coefficients such
obtained, it can conveniently be claimed that the English tests for eighth and ninth
graders are substitutable and measure the same thing (to follow the way correlation co-
efficients have been interpreted in the majority of the research pointed out earlier in
the paper). Deriving such a conclusion will be ridiculous even to laymen and will be an
insult to professionals and educational authorities. To reiterate the point, high degrees
of correlation do not necessarily mean that the variables are or do the same. As it was
noted earlier, even supposing that the validity evidence so produced is dependable
enough, to arrive at a clearer picture and to make a final decision on the validity of the
experimental measurement tool will require ‘the gathering of sufficiently compelling
[other] evidence’ (Messick 1996, p. 4) about content, structure, generalizablity, substan-
tive and consequential dimensions of construct validity.
The third reason why the use of correlation for validation purposes is under question
is suggested by the contradictory results reported by the application of the technique in
different contexts. In other words, the observation that one test such as cloze has cor-
related very highly with another test (listening comprehension, for example) in one
context but no so highly in a different context may by itself indicate that the technique
of correlation is not able to explicitly reveal the nature of the relationship between the
tests in question. This observation gains more colour when the same tests correlated in
similar contexts have also led to different degrees of correlation coefficient. Literature
cited in the previous section revealed that the degree of correlation between two vari-
ables might be very different in different situations. This difference may be due to dif-
ferences in sample size, subject types and levels, contents and difficulty levels of the
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can be assumed to exist between two variables. Even if there were such a constant de-
gree of correlation, it would not show anything about the degree of equivalence or sub-
stitutability of the tests, unless other criteria such as the nature of the attributes being
correlated, the purposes for which they are used, the level they are intended for and
comparability of contents are established first. For a test to be regarded as a valid meas-
ure and to produce meaningful scores with interpretations and actions that are ad-
equate and appropriate, apart from such external evidence, support should also be
provided from many other internal aspects of validity unable to be taken care of by cor-
relation coefficients.
The final reason why I believe correlation alone should not be used as the yardstick
for judging the substitutability of one test with another is to do with the vicious circle
observed in the validation of this kind. Namely, while sometimes the established valid
tests are used as criteria against which other newly made tests are validated, these latter
tests become criterion measures themselves later on against which other a priori valid
tests are validated. Such a ‘back-validation’ process produces twice as many problems
because, first of all, correlation (the validity of which for validation was shown to be
questionable here) is used for validation in the first instance; and secondly, the tests
validated in this way become supposedly valid criteria themselves, against which some
other tests (new or established) are to be validated still using the improper technique
of correlation. The question of whether the criterion test is itself valid or not is usually
neglected. Without the criterion test being valid a priori, the validated test will itself be
invalid even if the validating procedure used is the right one, however. In any case, the
newly validated test cannot be more valid than its criterion and cannot, therefore, be
used to ‘back-validate’ the criterion measures.
As an example, the forerunner of IELTS, i.e., ELTS (English Language Testing
Service), was introduced by the British Council in 1980 as a substitute for EPTB
(English Proficiency Test Battery). Part of validating ELTS involved concurrently valid-
ating the new test with test results from other proficiency tests including EPTB and
ELBA (English Language Battery) (Davies, 1990). The outcome was that ELTS was
regarded as a more valid measure of language proficiency and superior to its criterion
measures. The proficiency tests developed after ELTS were accordingly validated
against ELTS rather than its predecessors, and even the statistical validity of the prede-
cessors themselves now owe it to the strength of their correlation with their substitute.
The tests used by (Hanania and Shikhani 1986) and (Hale et al. 1989) also have similar
scenarios.
It should be acknowledged, however, that there has been some concern about the im-
proper use of statistics in general and correlation in particular in the field of language
testing which has gone unnoticed by fellow researchers. For example, (Brown 1994,
p. 194) asks ‘… how can we justify relying almost exclusively on the statistical tech-
niques developed for other fields when we are endeavouring to understand how to test
language?’ Talking exclusively about the kind of validation which is the focus of the
present paper, (Brown 1983, p. 238) criticises the suitability of such a method and ex-
presses that such correlation coefficients ‘do little to express how and exactly what
cloze is testing.’ While themselves applying the technique of correlation for a similar
purpose, (Sciarone and Schoorl 1989, p. 434) attack (Lado 1986) use of correlation to
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original text) measures the same thing as acceptable-word cloze (in which any word
which makes sense in the blank is given credit): ‘… the existence of high correlations
between exact scores and acceptable ones does not imply that high acceptable scores
go hand in hand with high exact scores. It only means that subjects will be ranked in
much the same order’. (Johnson 1981, p. 77) also looks at the conclusions drawn based
on statistics with much doubt, and argues that the results based on statistics are not
justifiable because statistics are data and that ‘valid conclusions can only be reached by
process of argument.’
The present researcher, however, does not agree that statistics and correlation should
be avoided in language testing research. What he insists on instead is that right statis-
tical procedures should be applied for the right purposes, and caution should be taken
in interpreting the results so as not to interpret them in a way not allowed by the rele-
vant statistical concepts. Doubts on the use of correlation for validation purposes in
second language testing have also been raised by (Sadeghi 2002a, 2002b, 2002c, 2002d,
2003, 2004, 2006, 2010) whereby qualitative investigation has been proposed to accom-
pany quantitative research. Based on the arguments made here, the researcher urges
that the fellow researchers reconsider the appropriate use of statistical tests and par-
ticularly correlation in their validation studies. It should also be borne in mind that
whenever applied correctly, correlation can provide us with some important informa-
tion about the validity of a test (or test scores); but more important to remember is that
this piece of validity evidence should be integrated with many other pieces from differ-
ent sources and the final validity value of a test (or its scores) will be determined by an
interaction of many different types of evidence, only part of which can be contributed
by correlational validation.Conclusions
The paper began with a concern on the application of correlation for validation purposes
in language testing whereby one test (usually a cloze) has been suggested to replace an-
other. After clarifying the traditional and modern notions of validity as well as the concept
of correlation, a small number of studies in which researchers have misused the technique
of correlation for validation purposes were reviewed. Drawing on the lessons to be learnt
from cloze validation studies, the paper concluded with the researcher’s argument against
the use of correlation alone for validation in language testing.
It is finally suggested here that because mere correlation does not seem to be enough
for validation in language testing, researchers ought to carry out qualitative content,
construct, level and objective analysis of new tests based on information obtained from
students, teachers, testers and researchers. In short, evidence from many sources
(following Messick 1989a) should be combined to gain access to a better picture of val-
idity. Depending almost exclusively on figures as a result of quantitative analysis seems
to show little of the real entity of the variables being studied and a lot of care should be
taken in interpreting such data. ‘Researcher research’, which ‘refers to the researcher’s
investigation of his/her own internal thought processes at the same time as he/she is
taking a test’ has been proposed as an alternative validation tool (Sadeghi 2004, p. 85).
Through such a validation procedure, the researcher, involving himself/herself in the
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cation of such a technique to cloze tests reveals that different cloze items make differ-
ent demands on the reader (ibid).
To sum up, combining quantitative analysis with qualitative research seems to be
more promising and is hoped to provide us with a better understanding of the nature
of the unknown attributes being researched. The need for qualitative investigation has
been voiced and practiced in different forms by a good number of researchers including
(Gefen 1979), (Shohamy 1983), (MacLean 1984), (Lado 1986), (Markham 1987,
Markham 1988), (Jafarpur 1995, 1996), (Connelly 1997), (Storey 1997), (Sasaki 2000),
(Babaii and Ansary 2001) and (Mackey and Gass 2005) among others. (Markham 1988:
48), for example, asserts that ‘purely quantitative techniques do not necessarily mirror
the internal thought processes of the subjects.’ Similarly, (Storey 1997, p. 214) claims
that using qualitative techniques of introspection paves the way for understanding the
‘vexed question of what cloze actually measures’.
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